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0 of 0 review helpful An interesting first effort decent but a little rough By William C Malven A decent first effort The 
prose were somewhat rough almost juvenile especially in the beginning but as the story progressed Mr Schiller s art 
improved The story line was quite decent and the narrative does begin to flow quite well Character development also 
improved as the story progressed I have been l For 14 year old Evan MacKeth the arrival of Julian Antony Vorenius at 
the fief in O Byrne seems to promise a welcome respite from the boredom of another summer spent with his mother 
Instead Evan finds himself a hunted fugitive driven into the desolation of the Iarlaithe Mountains by his half brother 
Osric and the Priesthood of Moloch Exiled in a hidden valley Evan grows to young adulthood under the protection and 
tutelage of Julian who teaches the bitter ang About the Author Samuel Schiller was born and raised in southern 
Louisiana A life long writer he began working on Warrior of the Son the first in a series of Christian Fantasy novels in 
1983 while stationed in the Philippines with the 2nd Battalion 9th Mari 
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